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FOREWORD

The term "public health," both as a noun and as an adjective, has several meanings. They range from narrow to broad. The narrow pole defines certain organized
preventive activities--especially with respect to environmental sanitation and the
control of communicable diseases--intended to protect the health of populations.
The broad pole of public health defines a very wide scope of organized activities, concerned not only with the provision of all types of health services, preventive and therapeutic, but also with the many other components relevant to the operation of a national health system. These involve questions on health behavior and
the environment as well as the production of resources (personnel and facilities),
the organization of programs, the development of economic support, and the many
strategies required to ensure equity and quality in the distribution of health services.
This book applies the broad definition of public health, although its emphasis
is clearly on the side of health promotion. Accordingly, concern for hospitals is
only tangential, with proper recognition of the large impact of hospital budgets on
health system financing. The concern for the chronic, noncommunicable disordersmtheir measurement and prevention--is as diligent as that for communicable diseases, including the results of injury, trauma, and violence.
A full chapter is devoted to family health, including not only the customary maternal and child health services, but also the health of the elderly. Another chapter
addresses issues surrounding mental health, mental retardation, and other special
needs groups. Environmental health issues, which are seldom appreciated by medical professionals, are given full and proper attention.
Most important is the comprehensive examination of the many issues of health
economics--the forces contributing to escalating costs and the strategies for con-
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trolling costs. These require elaboration of the planning and management of national health systems, along with background on the general theories of planning
and management in modern society.
Analyses are offered of several classic models of health systems, as illustrated
in Germany (where social security was born), Great Britain (and its National
Health Service), Canada (where provinces took the initiative), Scandinavian countries, the former Soviet Union, and the freewheeling United States. An especially
significant section is devoted to the recent changes in post-Communist Russia,
where health status has declined markedly since the collapse of the former Soviet
Union and where major reforms are now in progress.
All countries are engaged to some extent in reforming their national health systems. They recognize that organized community preventive services must be
strengthened, along with personal health services (both preventive and therapeutic). Such advances contribute to overall knowledge and economic development.
In the United States, an increasing proportion of the population is being served
by specific managed care organizations, either through health centers and hospitals such as in health maintenance organizations (HMOs), paid on a capitation basis, or in organized coverage through providers in independent practice. Such
arrangements give incentives for maximizing primary health care and making prudent use of hospitalization and high-technology procedures.
Medical practitioners and medical students all too often interpret "public
health" according to the narrow definition. Far away from this is clinical medicine
focused on the individual patient. The overall national health s y s t e m ~ o f which
both clinical patient care and organized community prevention are parts~tends
to be overlooked entirely. It is the broad overview of national health systems that
this book provides.
By applying this broad perspective, this book should help its readers to appreciate the place in the system that they personally hold. It should correct or counteract the myopia from which any dedicated specialist may suffer. By understanding, in proper perspective, his/her role in the overall health system, he/she should
be able to play that role more effectively.
The concept of the "new public health" is an important contribution to the
teaching of public health. It links the classic public health issues of environmental sanitation, hygiene, epidemiology, and other subjects developed over the past
century to the newer issues of universal health care, economics, and management
of health systems in a 21 st century approach. It addresses the intellectual preparation of students to enable them to face the world of managed care and its many
ramifications, as well as incorporating the targets of health promotion and community responsibility, evolving from the Alma-Ata strategy of primary health care
as the path to attaining health for all.
The undergraduate medical student may well acquire, through education, a
properly broad perspective, only to lose it with day-to-day absorption in private
practice. The physician working in an organized framework is more likely to re-
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tain a broad perspective. It is reassuring, therefore, that the trends in health systems are increasingly toward organized service arrangements.
One cannot expect every medical practitioner to perform public health functions. There are graduate schools for training specialists in public health administration and health services management. Furthermore, not all health administrators need to be physicians. Many functions can be performed effectively and
efficiently by specialists in management. Such health service managers, however,
require adequate training in the many special characteristics and constraints of
health systems.
The health of a population is not an incidental trait. It is central to the economic productivity of that population, not to mention the sense of personal well-being
of its families and individuals. Application of resources to the health system, therefore, must be recognized not as expenditures or losses, but rather as investments
for achievements of future benefits.
If the contents of this lucidly written book are absorbed by medical students and
medical practitioners in a particular country, it should help to ensure the optimal
application of that country's resources for the protection and advancement of human health.
Milton I. Roemer*
Emeritus Professor of Health Services,
School of Public Health,
University of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA)

*Milton I. Roemer is an Emeritus Professor at the School of Public Health at the University of California, Los Angeles since 1962, previously having taught at Cornell University and Yale Medical
School. He has served as a consultant to governmentsand international organizations on all continents.
He is the author of 32 books, including a standard textbook of comparativehealth systems of the world,
as well as over 400 articles on social aspects of medicine. Professor Roemer is widely known internationally and considered the leading scholar of this generation on the comparative study of national
health systems throughout the world.

INTRODUCTION

The central theme for this book evolved from many years of teaching the principles of health organization to master of public health students from Africa, Latin
America, the Caribbean, Asia, the United States, eastern Europe, and Russia. It
also emerges from cumulative experience of the practice of public health in a variety of settings, including Canada, Israel, the West Bank and Gaza, the United
States, Russia, and professional visits to Colombia, Azerbaijan, and Portugal.
While working together on a review of the health situation in Russia between
1992 and 1995 for an international organization, we saw a need for a new textbook
of public health to bring current thinking and an international orientation in the
broad field to new students and veteran practitioners in that country. The first edition of this book was published in the Russian language in November 1999 with
distribution to medical and nursing schools, libraries, and a new School of Public
Health in Moscow. It will hopefully help in the development of a sorely needed
new idea of public health during the critical transition of the post-Soviet period,
with a wide context of health systems elsewhere, including the United States and
other countries.
The English language edition is based on the fact that health systems everywhere are undergoing reform towards a population-based approach as well as individual patient care. Both editions are intended to reach people entering the field
of public health as undergraduate students or entry-level graduate students in their
respective countries with an overview of the broad scope of the field. We hope this
approach will also serve the needs of physicians, nurses, managers and policy makers, and many others in the health field to define a new approach, linking the fields
of public health and clinical services.
The term "New" in no way deprecates the known and trusted elements of the
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"Old" in public health. On the contrary, the New is a rediscovery and stands on the
shoulders of the Old. The ancient Greek gods Aesculapius and Hygeia respectively represented medical therapy and prevention in health. The Mosaic law in health
is based on two cardinal principles of Pikuah Nefesh, or sanctity of life, and Tikun
Olam, literally repairing the world, in the sense of individual and collective responsibility to correct the faults in human society. These, together with the power
of subsequent religious and social philosophies of health as an individual and community right, and the creativity of science, provide the basis for the practice and
ethical underpinnings of the New Public Health.
Traditionally, public health has been defined as health of populations and communities. However, the New Public Health addresses the health of the individual,
as any medical care provider, both directly with individuals and indirectly through
communities and populations. The indirect approach is to reduce the risk factors
in the environment, whether physical or social, such as in reducing exposure to
contaminated water working or improving educational levels, while the direct approach works with the individual patient or client as does a doctor treating the patient or a program for vaccinating children.
The major components of public health, each separately and together, have
records of great achievements and failures, but they are part of modern civilization and the desires of all other societies to emulate. While no one is exempt from
death ultimately, no mother or father anywhere wants to lose a child, or a parent,
especially from a preventable disease or condition. Yet, despite the experience that
a combination of science and political commitment through well-planned interventions can greatly reduce the risk of that happening, we have failed to apply that
knowledge as widely as we have implemented treatment services. The potential
effectiveness of prevention and treatment services is diminished when organized
and financed separately, sometimes because of conflicting economic incentives
and ethical values.
The New Public Health is a synthesis of classical public health as experienced
over the past several centuries, interacting with the biomedical, clinical and social
sciences, economics and technology assessment, management, and experience of
health systems as they have evolved and as they continue to develop. Improving
the health of the individual requires both the direct and indirect approaches to illness and risk factors for disease. Many issues in this broader New Public Health
deal with both the individual and the community, including prevention of waterborne disease, assurance of access to medical care through health insurance, organization of home and chronic care, managed care and district health systems,
prevention of work and environmentally related disease, birth defects or genetic
disorders, such as thalassemia, or development of new health professions, such as
nurse practitioners and community health workers, and many others.
The New Public Health is not so much a concept as it is a philosophy which endeavors to
broaden the older understanding of public health so that, for example, it includes the health
of the individual in addition to the health of populations, and seeks to address such contemporary health issues as are concerned with equitable access to health services, the envi-
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ronment, political governance and social and economic development. It seeks to put health
in the developmentframeworkto ensure that health is protected in public policy.Above all,
the New Public Health is concerned with action. It is concerned with finding a blueprint to
address many of the burning issues of our time, but also with identifying implementable
strategies in the endeavor to solve these problems.*
The New Public Health includes all possible activities known to be useful and
effective in promoting health and in the prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation
of diseases for the individual, the community, and the population as a whole. It
provides standards relevant to any country whether developed or developing, but
application of the specifics depend on the particular health problems and economic
status of each country, or region within a country.
The New Public Health incorporates a wide range of interventions in the physical andsocial environment, health behavior, and biomedical methods along with
health care organization and financing. It links traditional hallmarks of public
health, such as sanitation, communicable disease control, maternal and child
health and epidemiology, with clinical services, health systems management, and
health promotion. It recognizes that the health of the individual and the community are directly and indirectly affected by social and economic factors. An understanding of these concepts is essential to the design of effective health care interventions to prevent the occurrence of diseases or their complications.
The New Public Health takes into account the realities of resource allocation,
economic factors, and priorities in health policy. It recognizes that resources for
health care are limited even in the wealthiest societies, so that choices must be
made as to the balance of programs and services provided, often made under the
imperative of cost constraint and substitution of one type of service for another.
Above all, it stresses that both society and the individual have rights and responsibilities in promoting and maintaining health through direct services and through
healthy environmental and community health promotion.
Social advocacy is part of this challenging and rewarding field. Yet, public
health is also the art of the possible. We cannot solve all problems of poverty and
injustice, but we can improve survival and quality of life, step by step, one acre at
a time, to achieve wondrous miracles. This requires the defining of measurable
targets of improved health of the individual and the community.
The New Public Health addresses both the social and physical environment as
well as the personal services that address individual health needs. It brings together
those elements of public health that are community-oriented with personal care
that is individual-oriented. One can no longer be separated from the other if we are
to address the health needs of individuals and society in the 21st century.

*NcayiyanaD., Goldstein, G., Goon, E., and Yach,D. In "NewPublic Health and the WHO's Ninth
General Program of Work: A Discussion Paper." Geneva,World Health Organization, 1995.
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History provides a background for the development of understanding and coping with health problems of communities. We can see through the eyes of history
how societies conceptualized and dealt with disease. All societies had to face the
realities of disease and death, and develop concepts and methods to manage them.
These coping mechanisms form part of a world view associated with a set of religious or scientific beliefs, which in turn help to determine the curative and preventive approaches to health.
The history of public health is the story of the search for effective means of preventing disease in the population. Epidemic and endemic infectious disease stimulated thought and innovation in disease prevention on a pragmatic basis, often before the scientific basis of causation was established. The prevention of disease in
the population revolves around defining diseases, measuring their occurrence, and
seeking effective interventions.
Public health evolved with trial and error, and with expanding scientific medical knowledge, often stimulated by war and natural disasters. The need for organized health services grew as part of the development of community life, and, in
particular, urban society. Religious and societal health beliefs influenced approaches to explaining and attempting to control communicable disease by sanitation, town planning, and provision of medical care. Where religious and social
systems repressed scientific investigation and spread of knowledge, they were
capable of inhibiting development of public health.
Modern society faces the ancient scourges of cholera and plague as well as the
more prominent killers, cardiovascular diseases, trauma, and cancer. The advent
of AIDS and new or newly resistant microorganisms affecting human society force
us to seek new ways of preventing their potentially very serious consequences. The
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evolution of public health continues; pathogens change, as do the environment and
the host. Facing the challenges ahead is aided by understanding of the past.

PREHISTORIC

SOCIETIES

Earth is considered to be some 4.5 billion years old, with the earliest stone tools
dated from 2.5 million years BC representing the presence of antecedents of man.
Homo erectus lived from 1.5 million to 500,000 years ago and Homo sapiens Neanderthalensis about 110,000 Be. The Paleolithic Age was the food gathering stage
of man's development, with people living in bands which survived by hunting and
gathering food, with evidence of use of fire going back to some 230,000 years ago,
and increasing sophistication of stone tools, jewelry, cave paintings, and religious
symbols. Modern man evolved from Homo sapiens sapiens, probably originating
in Africa and the Middle East about 90,000 years ago, and appeared in Europe during the Ice Age period 40,000-35,000 Bc. During this period man spread over all
the major land masses, following the retreating glaciers of the last Ice Age 11,0008000 Bc.
A Mesolithic Age or transitional phase of evolution from hunter-gatherer societies into the Neolithic Age of food-raising societies occurred at different periods
in various parts of the world, first in the Middle East from 9000 to 8000 Bc onward, reaching Europe about 3000 Bc. The change from hunting, fishing, and gathering modes of survival to agriculture, was first by domestication of animals and
then growing of wheat, barley, corn, root crops, and vegetables. Associated skills
of storing and cooking of food, pottery, basket weaving, ovens, smelting, trade,
and other skills led to improved survival techniques and population growth gradually spread to all parts of the world.
At each stage of human biological, technological, and social evolution man coexisted with the diseases associated with the environment and living patterns, finding herbal and mystical treatments for the diseases. Subject to famine and plagues,
man called on the supernatural and magic to appease these forces to prevent
calamities. Shamans or witch doctors acted to remove the harm by magical or religious practices along with herbal treatment acquired through trial and error.
Adaptation to environmental hazards became essential with population growth and
new environmental surroundings as well as the effects of human communal habitation.
Nutrition and exposure to communicable disease changed as mankind evolved.
Social organization included tools and skills for hunting, clothing, shelter, fire for
warmth and cooking of food for use and storage, burial of the dead, and removal
of waste products from living areas. Adaptation of human society to the environment has been, and remains a central issue in health to the present time. This is a
recurrent theme in the development of public health, facing daunting new challenges of adaptation and balance with the environment.
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Development of agriculture served growing populations unable to exist solely
from hunting and stimulated the organization of more complex societies able to
share in production and in irrigation systems. Trade, commerce, and government
were associated with development of urban societies. Growth of population and
communal living led to improved standards of living but also created new health
hazards including the spread of diseases. These changes required community
action to prevent disease and promote survival.
Eastern societies were the birthplace of world civilization. Empirical and religious traditions were mixed. Superstition and shamanism coexisted with practical
knowledge of herbal medicines, midwifery, management of wounds or broken
bones, and trepanation to remove "evil spirits" that resulted from blood clots inside the skull. All were part of communal life with variations in historical and cultural development. The invention of writing led to medical documentation. Requirements of medical conduct were spelled out as part of the general legal Code
of Hammurabi in Mesopotamia (circa 1700 BC). This included regulation of physician fees and punishment for failure and set a legal base for the secular practice of
medicine. Many of the main traditions of medicine were those based on empirical
knowledge from magic or that derived from religion. Often medical practice was
based on belief in the supernatural, and healers were believed to have a religious
calling. Training of medical practitioners and regulating their practice and ethical
standards evolved in a number of ancient societies.
Some ancient societies equated cleanliness with godliness and associated hygiene with religious beliefs and practices. Chinese, Egyptian, Hebrew, Indian, and
Incan societies all provided sanitary amenities as part of the community religious
belief system and took measures to provide water, sewage, and drainage systems,
allowing for successful urban settlement. Personal hygiene was part of religious
practice. Technical achievements in providing community hygiene slowly evolved
as part of urban society.
Chinese practice in the twenty-first to eleventh centuries BC included digging
of wells for drinking water; from the eleventh to the seventh centuries BC this included use of protective measures for drinking water and destruction of rats and
rabid animals. In the second century BC, Chinese communities were using sewers
and latrines. The basic concept of health was that of countervailing forces between
the principles of yin (female) and yang (male), with emphasis on a balanced
lifestyle. Medical care emphasized diet, herbal medicine, hygiene, massage, and
acupuncture.
Ancient cities in India were planned with building codes, street paving, and
covered sewer drains built of bricks and mortar. Indian medicine originated in
herbal medicine and was associated with the mythical gods. Between 800 and 200
BC, Aurvedic medicine developed and with it, medical schools and public hospitals. Between 800 BC and AD 400, major texts of medicine and surgery were writ-
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ten. Primarily focused in the Indus Valley, the golden age of ancient Indian medicine began in approximately 800 BC. Personal hygiene, sanitation, and water supply engineering were emphasized in the laws of Manu. Pioneering physicians, supported by Buddhist kings, developed the use of drugs and surgery, and established
schools of medicine and public hospitals as part of state medicine. Indian medicine played a leading role throughout Asia, as did Greek medicine in Europe and
the Arab countries. With the Mogul invasion of AD 600, state support declined, and
with it, Indian medicine.
Ancient Egyptian intensive agriculture and irrigation practices were associated
with widespread parasitic disease. The cities had stone masonry gutters for
drainage, and personal hygiene was highly emphasized. Egyptian medicine developed surgical skills and organization of medical care, including specialization,
and training that greatly influenced the development of Greek medicine. The
Eberus Papyrus, written 3400 years ago, gives an extensive description of Egyptian medical science, including isolation of infected surgical patients.
The Hebrew Mosaic Law of the five Books of Moses stressed prevention of disease through regulation of personal and community hygiene, reproductive and maternal health, isolation of lepers and other "unclean conditions," and family and
personal sexual conduct as part of religious practice. It also laid a basis for medical and public health jurisprudence. Personal and community responsibility for
health included a mandatory day of rest, limits on slavery and guarantees of the
rights of slaves and workers, protection of water supplies, sanitation of communities and camps, waste disposal, and food protection, all codified in detailed religious obligations. Food regulation prevented use of diseased or unclean animals,
and prescribed methods of slaughter improved the possibility of preservation of
the meat. While there was an element of viewing illness as a punishment for sin,
there was also an ethical and social stress on the value of human life with an obligation to seek and provide care. The concepts of sanctity of human life (Pikuah
Nefesh) and improving the quality of life on Earth (Tikun Olam) were given overriding religious and social role in community life. In this tradition, the saving of a
single human life was considered "as if one saved the whole world," with an ethical imperative to achieve a better earthly life for all. The Mosaic Law, which forms
the basis for Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, codified health behaviors for the individual and for society, all of which have continued into the modern era as basic
concepts in environmental and social hygiene.
In Cretan and Minoan societies, climate and environment were recognized as
playing a role in disease causation. Malaria was related to swampy and lowland areas, and prevention involved planning the location of settlements. Ancient Greece
placed high emphasis on healthful living habits in terms of personal hygiene, nutrition, physical fitness, and community sanitation. Hippocrates articulated the clinical methods of observation and documentation and a code of ethics of medical
practice. He articulated the relationship between disease patterns and the natural environment (Air, Water, and Places) which dominated epidemiologic thinking until
the nineteenth century AD. Preservation of health was seen as a balance of forces:
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exercise and rest; nutrition and excretion; recognizing the importance of age and
sex variables in health needs. Disease was seen as having natural causation, and
medical care was valued, with the city-state providing free medical services for the
poor and for slaves. City officials were appointed to look after public drains and
water supply, providing organized sanitary and public health services. Hippocrates
gave medicine both a scientific and ethical spirit lasting to the present time.
Ancient Rome adopted much of the Greek philosophy and experience concerning health matters,with high levels of achievement and new innovations in the
development of public health. The Romans used skillful engineering of water supply and sewage and drainage systems, public baths and latrines, town planning,
sanitation of military encampments, and medical care. Roman law also regulated
businesses and medical practice. The influence of the Roman Empire resulted in
the transfer of these ideas throughout much of Europe and the Middle East. Rome
itself had access to clean water via 10 aqueducts supplying ample water for the
citizens, as well as public drains. Marshlands were drained to reduce the malarial
threat. Public baths were built to serve the poor, and fountains were built in private homes for the wealthy. Streets were paved, and organized garbage disposal
served the cities.
Roman military medicine included well-designed sanitation systems, food supplies, and surgical services. Roman medicine, based on superstition and religious
rites, with slaves as physicians, developed with Greek physicians who brought their
skills and knowledge to Rome after the destruction of Corinth in 146 BC. Training
as apprentices, Roman physicians achieved a highly respected role in society. Hospitals and municipal doctors were employed by Roman cities to provide free care
to the poor and the slaves, but physicians also engaged in private practice, mostly
on retainers to families. Occupational health was described with measures to reduce
known risks such as lead exposure, particularly in mining. Weights and measures
were standardized and supervised. Rome made important contributions to the public health tradition of sanitation, urban planning, and organized medical care. Galen,
Rome's leading physician, perpetuated the fame of Hippocrates through his medical writings, basing medical assessment on the four humors of man (sanguine,
phlegmatic, choleric, and melancholic). These ideas dominated European medical
thought for nearly 1500 years until the advent of modem science.

THE EARLY MEDIEVAL PERIOD
( F I F T H TO T E N T H C E N T U R I E S A D )

The Roman Empire disappeared as an organized entity following the sacking
of Rome in the fifth century AD. The eastern empire survived in Constantinople,
with a highly centralized government. Later conquered by the Moslems, it provided continuity for Greek and Roman teachings in health. The western empire integrated Christian and Pagan cultures, looking at disease as punishment for sin.
Possession by the devil and witchcraft were accepted as causes of disease. Prayer,
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penitence, and exorcising witches were accepted means of dealing with health
problems. The ensuing period of history was dominated in health, as in all other
spheres of human life, by the Christianity institutionalized in the Church. The secular political structure was dominated by feudalism and serfdom, associated with
a strong military landowning class in Europe.
Church interpretation of disease was related to original or acquired sin. Man's
destiny was to suffer on Earth and hope for a better life in heaven. The appropriate intervention in this philosophy was to provide comfort and care through the
charity of church institutions. The idea of prevention was seen as interfering with
the will of God. Monasteries with well-developed sanitary facilities were located
on major travel routes and provided hospices for travelers. The monasteries were
the sole centers of learning and for medical care. They emphasized the tradition of
care of the sick and the poor as a charitable duty of the righteous and initiated hospitals. These institutions provided care and support for the poor, as well as efforts
to cope with epidemic and endemic disease.
Most physicians were monks guided by Church doctrine and ethics. Medical
scholarship was based primarily on the teachings of Galen. Women practicing
herbal medicine were branded as witches. Education and knowledge were under
clerical dominance. Scholasticism, or the study of what was already written, stultified development of descriptive or experimental science. The largely rural population of the European medieval world lived with poor nutrition, education, housing,
and sanitary and hygienic conditions. Endemic and epidemic disease resulted in
high infant, child, and adult mortality. Commonly, 75% of newborns died before
the age of five. Maternal mortality was high. Leprosy, malaria, measles, and smallpox were established endemic diseases with many other less well-documented infectious diseases.
Between the seventh and tenth centuries, outside the area of Church domination, Moslem medicine flourished under Mohammedan rule primarily in Persia
and later Baghdad and Cairo; Rhazes and Ibn Sinna (Avicenna) translated and
adapted ancient Greek and Mosaic teachings, adding clinical skills developed in
medical academies and hospitals. Piped water supplies were documented in Cairo
in the ninth century. Great medical academies were established, including one in
conquered Spain at Cordova. The Cordova medical academy was a principal center for medical knowledge and scholarship prior to the expulsion of the Moslems
from Spain. The academy helped stimulate European medical thinking and the
beginnings of western medical science in anatomy, physiology, and descriptive
clinical medicine.

THE LATE MEDIEVAL PERIOD
( E L E V E N T H TO F I F T E E N T H C E N T U R I E S )

In the later feudal period, ancient Hebraic and Greco-Roman concepts of health
were preserved and flourished in the Moslem Empire. The twelfth century Jewish
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philosopher-physician Moses Maimonides, trained in Cordova and expelled to
Cairo, helped synthesize Roman, Greek, and Arabic medicine with Mosaic concepts of isolation of infectious patients and sanitation.
Monastery hospitals were established between the eighth and twelfth centuries
to provide charity and care to ease the suffering of the sick and dying. Monastery
hospitals were described in the eleventh century in Russia. Monasteries provided
centers of literacy, medical care, and the ethic of caring for the sick patient as an
act of charity. The monastery hospitals were gradually supplanted by municipal,
voluntary, and guild hospitals developed in the twelfth to sixteenth centuries. By
the fifteenth century, Britain had 750 hospitals. Medical care insurance was provided by guilds to its members and their families. Hospitals employed doctors, and
the wealthy had access to private doctors.
In the early middle ages, most physicians in Europe were monks, and the medical literature was compiled from ancient sources. In 1131 and 1215, Papal rulings
increasingly restricted clerics from doing medical work, thus promoting secular
medical practice. In 1224, the Emperor Frederick II of Sicily published decrees
regulating medical practice, establishing licensing requirements: medical training
(3 years of philosophy, 5 years of medicine), 1 year of supervised practice, then
examination followed by licensure. Similar ordinances were published in Spain in
1238 and in Germany in 1347.
The Crusades (AD 1096-1270) exposed Europe to Arabic medical concepts, as
well as leprosy. Hospitallers developed hospitals in Rhodes, Malta, and London to
serve returning pilgrims and crusaders. The Moslem world had hospitals, such as
A1 Mansour in Cairo, available to all as a service provided by the government.
Growing contact between the Crusaders and the Muslims through war, conquest,
cohabitation, and trade introduced Arabic culture and diseases, and revised ancient
knowledge of medicine and hygiene.
Leprosy became a widespread disease in Europe, particularly among the poor,
during the early middle ages, but the problem was severely accentuated during and
following the Crusades, reaching a peak during the thirteenth to fourteenth centuries. Isolation in leprosaria was common. In France alone there were 2000 leprosaria in the fourteenth century. The disease gradually disappeared during, and
possibly as a result of, the bubonic plague in the mid fourteenth century.
As rural serfdom and feudalism were declining in western Europe, cities developed with crowded and unsanitary conditions. Towns and cities developed in Europe with royal charters for self-government, primarily located at the sites of former Roman settlements and at fiver crossings related to trade routes. The Church
provided stability in society, but repressed new ideas and imposed its authority particularly via the Inquisition. Established by Pope Gregory in 1231, the Inquisition
was renewed and intensified, especially in Spain in 1478 by Pope Sixtus, to root out
heretics, Jews, and anyone seen as a challenge to the accepted Papal dogmas.
Universities established under royal charters, in Paris, Bologna, Padua, Naples,
Oxford, Cambridge, and others, set the base for scholarship outside the realm of
the Church. In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries there was a burst of creativity
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in Europe, with inventions including the compass, the mechanical clock, the waterwheel, the windmill, and the loom. Physical and intellectual exploration opened
up with the travels of Marco Polo and the writings of Thomas Aquinas, Roger Bacon, and Dante. Trade, commerce, and travel flourished.
Medical schools were established in medieval universities, in Salemo, Italy, in
the tenth century and in universities throughout Europe in the twelfth to fifteenth
centuries; in Paris in 1110, Bologna 1158, Oxford 1167, Montpellier 1181, Cambridge 1209, Padua 1222, Toulouse 1233, Seville 1254, Prague 1348, Cracow
1364, Vienna 1365, Heidelberg 1386, Glasgow 1451, Basel 1460, and Copenhagen
1478. Physicians, recruited from the new middle class, were trained in scholastic
traditions based on translations of Arabic literature and the ancient Roman and
Greek texts, mainly Aristotle, Hippocrates, and Galen, but with some more current texts, mainly written by Arab and Jewish physicians.
Growth exacerbated public health problems in the newly walled commercial
and industrial towns gradually forcing the definition of solutions. Crowding, poor
nutrition and sanitation, lack of adequate water sources and drainage, unpaved
streets, keeping of animals in towns, and lack of organized waste disposal created
conditions for widespread infectious diseases. Municipalities developed protected water sites (cistems, wells, and springs) and public fountains with municipal
regulation and supervision. Piped community water supplies were developed in
Dublin, Basel, and Bruges (Belgium) in the thirteenth century. Between the
eleventh and fifteenth centuries, Novgorod in Russia used clay and wooden pipes
for water supplies. Municipal bath houses were available, but European standards
of personal hygiene were generally low in all social classes.
Medical care was still largely oriented to symptom relief with few resources to
draw on. Traditional folk medicine survived especially in rural areas, but was suppressed by the Church as witchcraft. Physicians provided services for those able
to pay, but medical knowledge was a mix of pragmatism, mysticism, and sheer
lack of scientific knowledge. Conditions were ripe for vast epidemics of smallpox,
cholera, measles, and other epidemic diseases fanned by the debased conditions of
life and vastly destructive warfare raging throughout Europe.
The Black Death (pneumonia and bubonic plague), brought from the steppes of
central Asia to Europe with the Mongol invasions, was transmitted via extensive
trade routes throughout Europe by sea and overland. The Black Death was introduced into China with the Mongol invasions, bringing horrendous slaughter with
halving of the population of China between AD 1200 and 1400. Between the
eleventh and thirteenth centuries, during the Mongol-Tatar conquests, many widespread epidemics, including plague, were recorded in Rus (now Russia). The
plague traveled rapidly with armies, caravan traders, and later by shipping as world
trade expanded in the fourteenth to fifteenth centuries. The plague ravaged most
of Europe between 1346 and 1350, killing between 24 and 50 million persons, or
approximately one-third of the population, leaving vast areas of Europe underpopulated. Despite local efforts to prevent the disease by quarantine and isolation
of the sick, the disease devastated whole communities.
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B O X 1.1 " T H I S IS T H E E N D O F T H E
WORLD":
THE BLACK DEATH

"Rumors of a terrible plague supposedly arising in China and spreading
through Tartary (Central Asia) to India and Persia, Mesopotamia, Syria,
Egypt, and all of Asia Minor had reached Europe in 1346. They told of a
death toll so devastating that all of India was said to be depopulated, whole
territories covered by dead bodies, other areas with no one left alive. As
added up by Pope Clement VI at Avignon, the total of reported dead reached
23,840,000. In the absence of a concept of contagion, no serious alarm was
felt in Europe until the trading ships brought their black burden of pestilence
into Messina while other infected ships from the Levant carried it to Genoa
and Venice.
"By January 1348 it penetrated France via Marseille, and North Africa
via Tunis. Shipborne along coasts and navigable rivers, it spread westward
from Marseille through the ports of Languedoc to Spain and northward up
the Rh6ne to Avignon, where it arrived in March. It reached Narbonne,
Montpellier, Carcassone, and Toulouse between February and May, and at
the same time in Italy spread to Rome and Florence and their hinterlands.
Between June and August it reached Bordeaux, Lyon, and Paris, spread to
Burgundy and Normandy into southern England. From Italy during the summer it crossed the Alps into Switzerland and reached eastward to Hungary.
"In a given area the plague accomplished its kill within four to six months
and then faded, except in the larger cities, where, rooting into the closequartered population, it abated during the winter, only to appear in spring
and rage for another six months."
Source: Tuchman BW. 1978. A Distant Mirror: The Calamitous Fourteenth Century. New
York: Alfred A. Knopf Inc. (with permission).

Fear of a new and deadly disease, lack of knowledge, speculation, and rumor
led to countermeasures which often exacerbated the spread of epidemics (as occurred in the late twentieth century with the AIDS epidemic). In western Europe,
public and religious ceremonies and burials were promoted, which increased contact with infected persons. The misconception that cats were the cause of plague
led to their slaughter, when they could have helped to stem the tide of disease borne
by rats and by their lice to humans. Hygienic practices limited the spread of plague
in Jewish ghettoes, leading to the blaming of the plague's spread on the Jews, with
widespread massacres, especially in Germany and central Europe.
Seaport cities in the fourteenth century began to apply the biblical injunction to
separate lepers by keeping ships coming from places with the plague waiting in
remote parts of the harbor, initially for 30 days (treutina), then for 40 days (quar-
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antina) (Ragusa in 1465 and Venice in 1485), establishing the public health act of
quarantine, which on a pragmatic basis was found to reduce the chance of entry to
the plague. Towns along major overland trading routes in Russia took measures to
restrict movement in homes, streets, and whole towns during epidemics. All over
Europe, municipal efforts to enforce isolation broke down as crowds gathered and
were uncontrolled by inadequate police forces. In 1630, all officers of the Board
of Health of Florence, Italy, were excommunicated because of efforts to prevent
spread of the contagion by isolation of cases, thereby interfering with religious exercises to assuage God's wrath through appeals to divine providence.
The plague continued to strike with epidemics in London in 1665, in Marseille
in 1720, Moscow in 1771, and Russia, India, and the Middle East through the nineteenth century. In sixteenth century Russia, Novgorod banned public funerals during plague epidemics, and in the seventeenth century, Czar Boris Godunov banned
trade, prohibited religious and other ceremonies, and instituted quarantine type
measures. Plague continued into the twentieth century (see The Plague by Albert
Camus) with epidemics in Australia (1900), China (1911), Egypt (1940), and India (1995). The disease is endemic in rodents in many parts of the world, including the United States.
Guilds organized to protect economic interests of traders and skilled craftsmen
developed mutual benefit funds to provide financial aid and other benefits for illness, death, widows and orphans, and medical care, as well as burial benefits for
members and their families. The guilds wielded strong political powers during the
late middle ages. These brotherhoods provided a tradition which was later expressed in the mutual benefit or Friendly Societies, sick funds, and insurance for
health care based on employment groups.
The fourteenth century saw a devastation of the population of Europe by the
plague, wars, and the breakdown of feudal society. It also set the stage for the agricultural revolution and later the industrial revolution. The period following the
Black Death was innovative and dynamic. Lack of farm labor led to innovations
in agriculture. Enclosures of common grazing land reduced spread of disease
among animals, increased field crop productivity, and improved sheep farming,
leading to development of the wool and textile industries and the search for energy sources, industrialization, and international markets.
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Commerce, industry, trade, merchant fleets, and voyages of discovery to seek
new markets led to development of a monied middle class and wealthy cities.
Mines, foundries, and industrial plants flourished creating new goods and wealth.
Partly as a result of the trade generated and the movement of goods and people,
vast epidemics of syphilis, typhus, smallpox, measles, and the plague continued to
spread across Europe. Malaria was still widespread throughout Europe. Rickets,
scarlet fever, and scurvy, particularly among seamen, were rampant.
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A virulent form of syphilis, allegedly brought back from America by the crews
of Columbus, spread rapidly throughout Europe between 1495 and 1503, when it
was described by Fracastorus. Control measures tried in various cities included examination and registration of prostitutes, closure of communal bathhouses, isolation in special hospitals, reporting of disease, and expulsion of sick prostitutes or
strangers. The disease gradually decreased in virulence, but it remains a major public health problem to the present time.
In Russia, Czar Ivan IV (the Terrible) in the sixteenth century arranged to hire
the court physician of Queen Elizabeth I, who brought with him to Moscow a
group of physicians and pharmacists to serve the court. The Russian army had a
tradition of regimental doctors. In the mid seventeenth century, the czarist administration developed pharmacies in major centers throughout the country for military and civilian needs, and established a State Pharmacy Department to control
pharmacies and medications, education of doctors, military medicine, quarantine,
forensic medicine, and medical libraries. Government revenues from manufacturing, sale, and encouragement of vodka provided for these services. Preparation of
military doctors (Lekars) with 5-7 years of training was instituted in 1654. Hospitals were provided by monasteries, serving both civilian and military needs. In
1682, the first civic hospital was opened in Moscow, and in the same year, two hospitals were opened also in Moscow by the central government for care of patients
and training of Lekars.
In European countries, growth of cities with industrialization and massive influx of the rural poor brought the focus of public health needs to the doorsteps of
municipal governments. The breakdown of feudalism, the decline of the monasteries, and the land enclosures dispossessed the rural poor. Municipal and voluntary organizations increasingly developed hospitals, replacing those previously
run by monastic orders. In 1601, the British Elizabethan Poor Laws defined the
local parish govemment as being responsible for the health and social well-being
of the poor. Municipal control of sanitation was weak. Each citizen was in theory
held responsible for cleaning his part of the street, but hygienic standards were low
with animal and human wastes freely accumulating.
During the Renaissance, the sciences of anatomy, physiology, chemistry, microscopy, and clinical medicine flourished. Medical schools in universities developed affiliations with hospitals, promoting clinical observation with increasing
precision in description of disease. The contagion theory of disease, described in
1546 by Fracastorus and later Paracelsus, including the terms infection and disinfection, was contrary to the until-then sacrosanct miasma teachings of Galen.
From 1538, parish registers of christenings and burials were published in England as weekly and annual abstracts, known as the Bills of Mortality. Beginning
in 1629, national annual Bills of Mortality included tabulation of death by cause.
On the basis of the Bills of Mortality, novelist Daniel Defoe described the plague
epidemic of London of 1665 one hundred years later.
In 1662, John Graunt in England published Natural and Political Observations
Upon the Bills of Mortality. He compiled and interpreted mortality figures by in-
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ductive reasoning, demonstrating the regularity of certain social and vital phenomena. He showed statistical relationships between mortality and living conditions. Graunt's work was important because it was the first instance of statistical
analysis of mortality data, providing a foundation for use of health statistics in the
planning of health services. This established the sciences of demography and vital statistics and methods of analysis, providing basic measurements for health status evaluation with mortality rates by age, sex, and location. Also in 1662, William
Petty took the first census in Ireland. In addition, he studied statistics on the supply of doctors and hospitals.
Microscopy, developed by Antony van Leeuwenhoek in 1676, provided a
method of study of microorganisms. In the seventeenth century, the great medical
centers were located in Leyden, Paris, and Montpelier. Bernardino Ramazzini published the first modern comprehensive treatise on occupational diseases in 1700.
In Russia, Peter the Great (1682-1725) initiated political, cultural, and health
reforms. He sent young aristocrats to study sciences and technology in western
Europe, including medicine. He established the first hospital-based medical school
in Petersburg and then in other centers, mainly to train military doctors. He established the Anatomical Museum of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg in 1717, and initiated a census of males for military service in 1722. In
1724, V. N. Tateshev carded out a survey by questionnaire of all regions of the
Russian empire regarding epidemic disease and methods of treatment.

ENLIGHTENMENT,
REVOLUTION

SCIENCE,
AND
( 1750- 1830)

The Enlightenment, a dynamic period of social, economic, and political
thought, provided great impetus for emancipation and rapid advancement of science and agriculture, technology, and industrial power. Changes in many spheres
of life were exemplified by the American and French revolutions, along with the
economic theory of Adam Smith (author of The Wealth of Nations), which developed political and economic rights of the individual. Improvements in agriculture
created greater productivity and better nutrition. These were associated with higher birth rates and falling death rates, leading to rapid population growth. The agricultural revolution during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries based on mechanization and in larger land units of production with less manpower, led to rural
depopulation provided excess workers to staff the factories, mines, ships, homes,
and shops of the industrial revolution, expanding commerce, and a growing middle class. Exploration and colonization provided expansion of markets that fueled
the industrial revolution, growth of science, technology, and wealth.
An agricultural revolution of improved production of grain, milk, and meat
through better land use, animal husbandry, and farm machinery resulted in greater
agricultural productivity and food supply. Later introduction of new crops from

